Oil and Natural Gas Panel Discussion

- Panelists:
  - Brian Bohlmann, Wyoming DEQ - Panelist
  - Roy Huntley, EPA - Panelist
  - David Lyon, EDF (formerly, Arkansas DEQ) - Panelist
  - Tom Moore, WRAP - Moderator
  - Regi Oommen, Eastern Research Group, Inc. - Moderator
  - Dale Wells, Colorado DHPE - Panelist

Panel Description:

Oil and natural gas (ONG) activities in the United States have increased across the country, both in terms of quantity and geographic coverage. It is estimated that ONG activities are occurring in 30 of the 50 states. Part of this boom has been the application of a relatively new technology called hydraulic fracturing. In this panel discussion, representatives from EPA and affected states will be discussing issues, challenges, and successes pertaining to ONG activities.